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PUB: Please tell us about yourself and your company / organisation.
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Spotlight
Interview with Eng. Abdulhadi Al-Marri
Head of Leak Detection & Water Loss Section, 
Qatar General Electricity & Water Corporation (Kahramaa)

Abdulhadi: My name is Abdulhadi Al-Marri and from Qatar. I have 16 years 
of professional experience in the energy & industrial sector and was involved 
in many projects related to water strategic planning and renewable energy 
projects related to digital and mechanical engineering, with the mega reservoir 
project that broke a Guinness World Record. I have a bachelor’s degree (BEng) 
in mechanical engineering and a master’s degree (MSc) in advanced engineering 
& advanced management from (UK) universities.

Currently, I am head of leak detection and water loss at Qatar General Electricity 
& Water Corporation (Kahramaa), which is under the umbrella of the Ministry of 
Energy - a reputable government organization that has the privilege of being

the sole owner, operator, and distributor (TDSOO) of electricity and water to the State of Qatar. We are 
intensely involved in initiating and negotiating with IWPP developers for the construction of new power 
stations and desalination plants. Kahramaa has a diverse and multicultural workforce of more than 3,400 
employees representing more than 35 nationalities. 

Kahramaa’s corporate objectives include: Excelling in customer service; Providing high quality water 
and electricity; Increase Social Advocacy and Environmental Compliance; Promote regulatory changes 
in the energy, water and district cooling markets; Strengthen financial performance; Improve corporate 
governance and risk management; Enhance processes and systems; Optimize asset performance; Ensure 
a safe and healthy working environment; Attract, develop and retain a high-performing workforce and 
support Qatarisation.

Additionally, Kahramaa Awareness Park (KAP) is a leading edutainment centre in the middle east for 
activities of conservation and energy efficiency. It is a green facility designed to use energy efficiently. The 
Park has been officially opened to the public since its inauguration on 24th April 2017.
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KAP seeks to reduce CO2 footprint by generating energy using wind and solar power and using renewable 
building materials. KAP seeks to reduce water wastage by working with water efficient equipment, 
integrating native plants to minimize the use of potable water, and treating water from the site.
 
KAP has won numerous awards including: Best Sustainable Building – 5 Star -QSAS – Qatar 2011; Energy 
Globe Award for Best Sustainability Center – Sweden 2015; CSR Award for best Sustainable Project – 
QGBC – Qatar Foundation 2016;  And obtained UNESCO identification as a member of The Global Water 
Museums Network - Venice 2017.
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PUB: What are the issues that keep you awake at Kahramaa?

Abdulhadi: We are facing a big challenge and apparent loss of income with high percentage of non-
revenue water. Another challenge is upgrading to a SMART grid with a SMART metering infrastructure.

PUB: Could you tell us more about the situation of the water sector in the markets/countries your 
organisation operates in, such as the water supply network or water treatment market? Which issues in 
particular do you think are most important/are most pressing?

Abdulhadi: Kahramaa was the sole ministry responsible for production, storage and distribution of water 
and electricity in Qatar, before the year 2000. From 2000 onward, the production services were awarded 
to private companies, while Kahramaa retained the storage and distribution responsibilities. 
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Qatar has a desert type environment with no fresh water sources and scarce rainfall. Therefore, we are 
99.9% reliant on thermal and RO desalination plants and 0.1% from ground water to cover our country’s 
essential daily needs. Kahramaa has a total network length of around 11,000km with 15 mega reservoirs 
in 5 locations, more than 100 medium and small reservoirs in 30 locations in Qatar.

Kahramaa has some challenges in the water sector related to high Non Revenue Water (NRW) and SMART 
grid technology implementation. These two challenges are very well known within any water facility 
around the world. As part of Qatar National Vision 2030 and to save water for the next generation, we 
aim to reduce NRW by 8%. Kahramaa believes that with new SMART grid technology integration, SMART 
meters, and consultancy services, we will be able to reduce NRW percentage and maintain our resources.

PUB: In view of the current COVID-19 pandemic and the need to keep communities safe and healthy, 
how is the Kahramaa reacting to the pressing need for access to clean water and adequate hand-washing 
facilities in the regions that you are responsible for?

Abdulhadi: During the COVID-19 pandemic, Kahramaa has been working together with the Ministry of 
Health in Qatar to reduce the spread of the virus by applying best practices, while also ensuring continuous 
clean water supply to all customers in Qatar. 

PUB: What are some personal stories that you have garnered, based on your experience in these projects?

Abdulhadi: The mega reservoir project was the first of its kind in human history with a record-breaking 
capacity of one million gallons. This project has improved my personal, technical and management skills 
in many ways.

PUB: There is a need for global collaboration to co-create solutions that address the world’s water 
challenges. The Singapore Water Academy has a broad alumni network, comprising management 
executives and technical staff. What possible collaborations do you see between your organisation and 
other alumni?

Abdulhadi: PUB and Kahramaa share similar political and geographical water challenges, we believe we 
can overcome them through a shared national vision, hard work and with close collaboration from experts 
in the water distribution industry. Together, we can inspire future leaders to gain the knowledge and skills 
needed to tackle water challenges. 

Kahramaa has visited Singapore numerous times and we have learned so much through the PUB training 
programmes on leak detection, reduction of NRW and SMART water meters. Kahramaa continues to explore 
the use of IOT and SMART sensors for water quality and network monitoring, as well as technologies for 
water re-use and water conservation to manage issues brought on by climate change.
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PUB: You attended the Singapore Water Management Series. What are some of the valuable takeaways 
from this programme for you?

Abdulhadi: Some of the many valuable takeaways for me have been the 3 in 1 water network sensor, 
NEWater product philosophy, seventeen reservoirs in Singapore, live DMA water balance, 10 times less 
water flushing technology, leak detection via satellite and leak detection via phone apps, tools and more.

The programme is highly relevant to water managers. It covers various topics such as integrated water 
resource management, water quality management, reliable supply of good water to the customer, water 
demand management and metering, NRW and network renewal, customer service, utility reform in the 
urban water sector and tackling water network challenges.

The various site visits to Marina Barrage, WaterHub, automated meter reading trial sites at Hougang and 
PUB joint operation command and control centre have provided me the opportunity to obtain first-hand 
information on how Singapore manages water network operations.

I have learnt a lot from the Singapore Water Management Series and have gained an in-depth understanding 
of the planning, research and development, operation and maintenance of water supply systems. The 
programme has also shared the best practices on operating procedures and the technologies that were 
implemented.


